Mural set to work to prepare designs. For three years they worked paintings on the wall paintings, among the best, to my mind, con-atBrockky ceivecl since Maclox Brown's wall paintings at Manchester. Two good designs were also made and carried (nil by Miss Eldrldgc and Miss Martin, also students at the College, Oliver Stanley, then President of the Board of Education, at whose house in the north Edward Payne was also executing sonic charming wall decorations, came to Brockley and spoke warmly in favour of the paintings when he handed them over formally to the care of the London County Council, but without effect, I had already appealed to the Education Committee of the London County Council, and to other * public bodies for reasonable remuneration to be made to the artists. The London County Council, it is true, had contributed towards the out-of-pocket expenses incurred. But the major sum was paid for by the profits, over many years, from the school dinners. Finally, through a further sum from school concerts, augmented by contributions from the governors and staff, £100 was given to Evelyn Dunbar, This sum helped to repay the loan she received from the Kent County Council to enable her to study at the Koyal College of Art, while a part of it she shared with Miss Eld-ridge and Miss Martin, Mahoney, for his three years' work, was given £15 and a silver cigarette case, It is much to the credit of the Brockley authorities (and Or Spencer in particular) that they should willingly spend as much money as would buy a good sporting rifle for such a purpose, 'If only other far richer authorities would do as much!' wrote Mahoney.
Unfortunately Brockley is some eight miles from the centre of London, and these fine paintings remain unknown and unvished. It is lamentable that such, gifted painters as Cyril Mahoney and Evelyn Dunbar should be unused. Our economics arc unsound; such neglect is impolitic economy* What an outcry there would be, and rightly, if I went to the British Museum and smashed a Grecian marble; but no one is scandalized when the spirit of promising artists is broken,
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